
Student 
Access

“Providing equity to students as they learn in hybrid and online environments is 
more critical than ever before. Verbit’s team members are experts in accessibility 
and engagement, making us well poised to launch a fully accessible platform for 
live captioning and transcription which fuels student success. With Student Access, 
everyone can receive the accessibility they need - when they need it and how they 
need it. School administrators will feel the difference instantaneously as well.”

Tom Livne, CEO & Founder, Verbit

Verbit is being used by academic institutions globally to make live and recorded courses and materials 

accessible and engaging to students. Now, Student Access takes accessibility one step further. Empower your 

students to receive captions, transcripts, incredible interactive features and top-tier accuracy without delay.

How Student Access Solves Them

Students are able to edit the conference call links and 

passwords of classes booked for captioning themselves. 

Admin can better focus their time as a result. 

Students can easily upload their course materials for 

improved accuracy, improving equity and their ability to 

engage in class.

Students can login and access all past course transcripts 

easily, search them and download them.

Verbit offers the leading interactive transcription and captioning solution for 
student accessibility and engagement. Learn more at verbit.ai               

Students now have complete control of their classes, enabling them to:

Prior Challenges

Students needed to chase after admins to 

change the details of their courses scheduled 

for captioning.

Due to bandwidth or lack of course materials, 

admin weren’t uploading key terms to train Verbit’s 

tech to perform at its best - a missed opportunity.

Students needed to contact admins to retrieve 

transcripts from past classes or scour through 

their inboxes to find them. 

TM

Edit web conferencing links for their classes 
being captioned themselves

Reference past class transcripts and search 
them easily with keywords

Receive equity: adherence to ADA, WCAG 
2.1, SOC 2, HIPAA and GDPR guidelines

Add class materials and keywords to 
improve caption and transcription accuracy

Only Student Access offers learners the 
option to manage their accessibility needs 
and benefit from referencing interactive 
transcripts as study materials.

Don’t let your learners settle for less

https://verbit.ai/?utm_campaign=Student%20Platform%20One%20Pager&utm_source=Student%20Platform%20One%20Pager&utm_medium=Logo%20top&utm_term=Logo%20top&utm_content=Logo%20top
https://verbit.ai/?utm_campaign=Student%20Platform%20One%20Pager&utm_source=Student%20Platform%20One%20Pager&utm_medium=Text%20URL&utm_term=Text%20URL&utm_content=Text%20URL
https://twitter.com/Verbit_
https://www.linkedin.com/company/verbit/mycompany/
https://www.facebook.com/verbit.inc/?ref=br_rs
https://verbit.ai/?utm_campaign=Student%20Platform%20One%20Pager&utm_source=Student%20Platform%20One%20Pager&utm_medium=Logo%20top&utm_term=Logo%20top&utm_content=Logo%20top

